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Turning rough
days into ‘ruff’ days
Madeleine Collins
@MADDY_COLLINS37

There were four 5 1/2 mont h old PA A LS
ser v ice dogs sprawled on t he f loor, eagerly
wagging their tails at students who walked past
them. The dogs and their handlers came to USC’s
campus as a part of the Pet-a-PAALS Service Dog
program to help students deal with the stress of
the start of the semester.
The Pet-a-PA ALS Service Dog program was
created in fall 2013 by Sarah Wilson, a former

graduate assistant at Campus Wellness, as a part
of the Keep Calm campaign.
According to the 2013 USC National College
Health A ssessment, 24.3 percent of st udents
reported that stress is the number one impediment
to their academic success. The PAALS program
serves as an opportunity for students to manage
their stress.
PA A LS, or Palmetto A nimal A ssisted Life
Ser vices, is a program that trains puppies to
become assistance dogs. The dogs are trained to
help children with autism, soldiers with PTSD

and people with disabilities. In addition to helping
with daily life, the dogs are therapeutic.
PAALS dog handler Nick Borselloine said when
the dogs come to USC’s campus, it serves as a
“temporary cure for homesickness that relaxes
people.
“Just the feeling of petting a dog is calming,”
Borselloine said.
I n addit ion to t he mont hly Pet-a-PA A LS
Service Dog program, there is Cocky’s Canine
SeeDOGSPAGE2

Veterans look Winter break brings some far
to students from home, some close to tigers
after serving
Natalie Pita

@NATALIEPITA

Natalie Pita
@NATALIEPITA

After serving seven years in the Air Force, coming
to USC was a strange experience for Danielle
Goodreau.
Goodreau flew air medical evacuation as part of a
five-man team. If a member of the service was injured
in an IED blast, assault, ambush or other interest, she
and her teammates would make the 12-hour journey
from Germany to Afghanistan to pick them up and
bring them surgery.
She was responsible for a lot of nursing care, and
Goodreau said it “gave [her] a sense of what [she]
could do and what [she] was capable of.” Now, she’s
SeeVETERANSPAGE2

Courtesy of Danielle Goodreau

The Veterans Association at USC provides
support and supplies to post-tour veterans.

While most students were ready
to head home right after exams,
some gave up a week of their break
to volunteer.
But for fourth-year biolog y
student Melissa Mahoney, leading
an alternative winter break trip to
Carolina Tiger Rescue in North
Carolina was only natural. In fact,
she even participated in the same
trip in the past.
“It was really related to my
interest in the biology field,” she
said. “Of course I love big cats,
and the topic of animal welfare ...
is something that I have a lot of
interest in.”
Carolina Tiger Rescue is a
nonprofit wildlife sanctuary, and
students on the trip built habitats
for t wo t igers. Through t his
opportunity, Mahoney was able
to share her interests in animal
welfare with her participants,
w ho s e m aj o r s r a n g e d f r o m
engineering to journalism.
“To see my participants grow
over the course of the week, to see
them learn more about the social
justice issue and to learn more
about themselves as volunteers
themselves was really fulfilling to
me,” Mahoney said.
S he t h i n k s t h at m a n y of
them were able to connect to
the opportunit y, despite their
academic majors, in part because
they could relate to a tiger that was
rescued from a private owner in
Richland County.
After laying almost 400 meters
of steel fencing, the group of
students finished one habitat and
almost completed another, and
they saw one tiger move from
quarantine into the habitat they
had created.
“We were actually able to see
the results of our volunteer work

Courtesy of Melissa Mahoney

Several students traveled to North Carolina to work with tigers
at the Carolina Tiger Rescue on an alternative winter break.
while we were there and that was
really exciting,” Mahoney said.
USC volunteered with Carolina
Tiger Rescue for years, but Taylor
Tuozzolo led 10 students to a new
site, Give Kids the World.
Th is orga n izat ion g ives
terminally ill children and their
families from all over the world
seven-day packages to all the parks
in Orlando, with all expenses paid,
with the goal of giving them the
vacation of their dreams.
“It just provides a sense of hope
for them and it’s just a whole
different kind of feeling for them
because they’re away from their
medical treatment,” Tuozzolo, a
fourth-year social work student,
said. “It’s not only for the kids,
but also for their parents. It’s an
opportunity for them to escape
from that kind of lifestyle.”
Volu nteers did ever y t h i ng
from serve breakfast to dress up
for a Winter Wonderland parade.

They hope to raise and donate
enough money to the organization
throughout the year to earn a
plaque at the resort.
“What we were doing was such
a rewarding experience,” Tuozzolo
said. “When you’re struggling
through some hard things, some
people are struggling through
even harder things, so just be
thankful no matter what.”
USC students worked with kids
aged 3 to 13. The most memorable
moment for Tuozzolo was having
a girl tell her “the magic is in your
heart” when she tried to explain
that the experience operates on
magic.
“It just really stuck with me,
and it was really sweet. It was
such an inspiration because it was
this little 8-year-old saying this,”
Tuozzolo said. “I feel like you can
take that anywhere, coming from
poverty, suffering from a terminal
illness or struggling with exams.”
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Gamecocks roll Tide for first SEC win

Cody Scoggins / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Freshman guard Marcus Stroman ﬁnished Tuesday’s win over Alabama with three points, tacking on four rebounds and three assists.

David Roberts
@DAVIDJAYROBERTS

South Carolina’s men’s basketball
team overcame its two-game skid
Tuesday night, beat ing A labama
68-66 to notch its first conference
win of the season.
The Gamecocks (10-5, 1-2 SEC)
crawled out to a slugg ish st a r t ,
allowing the Crimson Tide to open
the game on a 9-0 run. A labama
hit three of its first five field goals
to push the score to a seven-point

advantage after four minutes. Senior
guard Rodney Cooper converted on
two free throw attempts, stretching
t he A labama advantage to n ine,
which would prove to be the team’s
largest lead of the game.
The Gamecocks took advantage
of a media timeout to recuperate,
putting together a nine-point run of
their own after Cooper’s free throws
to take control of the game.
S o u t h C a r o l i n a h e a d e d i nt o
halftime on a hot hand, missing only
one of its fi nal six field goals of the

fi rst half.
H e a d c o a c h Fr a n k M a r t i n’s
squad spent the better part of the
second half separating itself from
t he Cr imson Tide a nd never
relinquished the lead in the fi nal 20
minutes of play.
That is, until the fi nal minutes.
Alabama inbounded the ball with
11 seconds lef t, t ra il i ng by t wo
points but missed a potential game
winning three-pointer in the waning
seconds.
After averaging just over 58 points

in their fi rst two conference games
the Gamecocks managed 68 points
in the win, including 34 points in
the paint.
Sen ior g uard Ty rone Joh nson
led a ba la nced S out h Ca rol i n a
at t ac k , shoot i ng 5-for-12 f rom
the field for 13 points. Sophomore
Michael Carrera and junior forward
Mindaugas Kacinas also reached the
double-digit plateau, scoring 12 and
10 points, respectively. Carrera and
Kacinas also contributed with eight
rebounds apiece.

Column: Playoff system needs revision
Dalton Abel
@DALTON_ABEL22

Well, the team that wasn’t supposed to get in
won the whole thing.
In the wake of Ohio State’s 42-20 victory over
Oregon in the inaugural College Football Playoff
National Championship, we are left to reflect on
the process the selection committee endured, start
to fi nish.
Since hindsight is 20/20, it’s easy enough to
say the committee got it right, seeing as the fi nal
team in managed to beat the top two teams in the
nation en route to the National Championship. But
moving forward, there are certainly things that
need to be addressed.
The fi rst takeaway: What was the point of the
weekly rankings?
Entering the final week of the season — or
championship weekend as it’s known for every
major conference besides the Big 12 (Sorry, Bob
Bowlsby)—TCU was No. 3 in the committee’s
ranking. After a 55-3 dismantling of Iowa State,
the Horned Frogs dropped to No. 6 in the fi nal
ranking, effectively missing the playoff that many
thought they deserved to be in.
The committee’s reasoning for the startling
descent was that they had not yet considered
TCU’s lone loss to Baylor because both teams’
resumes were not yet complete. Then what were
they considering?
So, the rankings that fans and media pundits
alike religiously waited for and followed every
week to gauge the committee’s thinking turned out
to be pointless? We should all feel a little duped.
A nd I’m not one to be “t he boy who cried
conspiracy,” but it feels a little weird to see a
member of the selection committee — Barr y
A lvarez, athletic director at Wisconsin — on
the sideline coaching a bowl game. I thought the
whole point was to have the committee members
be an extra step away from the game so that their
judgment isn’t clouded.
It’s hard to believe that a guy who seemingly still
has an itch to coach can remain entirely neutral
when his school and conference as a whole can
reap the benefits of an Ohio State championship as
opposed to TCU.
Then t here was t hat t ime when Sout her n
California athletic director and committee member
Pat Haden came onto the field during a game to
argue with an official. You see where I’m heading.
I would rather 12 Condoleezza Rices tell us who
is going to play for the College Football Playoff

Courtesy of MCT Campus

After grabbing the fourth seed, the Ohio State Buckeyes took home the ﬁ rst ever College
Football Playoﬀ National Championship Monday night, beating the Oregon Ducks 42-20.
National Championship Trophy than potentially
biased athletic directors who really want to raise it
themselves.
But it is better to have athletic directors who
have been students of the game than computers
who can beat us all in Jeopardy. Because we love to
argue. And you can’t argue with a computer. Well
you can, but you might be called crazy and earn a
starring role in “Her 2.”
The Buckeyes’ championship run did show us
the beauty the College Football Playoff has over
the BCS. You still have to be really good to make
it, but you won’t necessarily be chastised for a slip
up in early September.
In this particular year, everyone who wanted

eight teams in the playoff watched as the perfect
bracket never came to fruition. TCU, Baylor,
Michigan State, and Mississippi State were the
clear cut “next four.”
Although it likely won’t be this clear in years to
come, everyone would feel more at ease knowing
the power fi ve team that lost one game by three
points got a crack at it.
We’re goi ng to see bet ter nonconference
m a t c h u p s . We ’r e g o i n g t o s e e a B i g 1 2
championship game. Eventually, we will see an
eight-team playoff. We’re going to see the best
teams continue to battle it out over multiple games.
But it will never be without controversy.
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Haley to focus on ethics in second term
Gov. Nikki Haley feels not much is different coming into her second term, she said
in an interview with The State.
However, she said she does feel she needs to prove to the people they made a good
decision, and she’s ready to embrace the responsibilities of her office.
Haley outlined her plans for her new term, saying she will focus on ethics reform,
education, the business climate, improving the Department of Social Services,
creating training programs for the workforce and improving roads.
Speculations about Haley moving to a higher political office in 2016 have swirled,
but she said she is highly committed to South Carolina, her next term in office and
seeing through her plans on reform.
— Madeleine Collins, Assistant News Editor

Legislature’s first day sees no bills, little debate
Jay Lucas of Hartsville, the new House Speaker, fulfilled his goal of commencing
the House’s session at noon. Lt. Gov. Yancey McGill had his last day in office
Tuesday and began the Senate’s session 15 minutes after the House, WIS reported.
Henry McMaster, the new lieutenant governor, as well as other statewide officials,
will take the oath of office Wednesday.
While Tuesday marked the beginning of South Carolina’s legislative session, no
bills were brought through committee, and there was little debate on the House and
Senate floors. Rather, the first day was ceremonial and used as a means to prepare
for the future.
In the coming months, lawmakers will discuss issues like road funding, ethics and
education. The South Carolina’s legislative session will continue through early June.
— Madeleine Collins, Assistant News Editor

Spearman to revisit math, English standards
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South Carolina’s Education Superintendent Molly Spearman’s main goal is to
revise the state’s math and English standards and make it clear what students should
be able to accomplish at each grade level, The State reported.
During the recession, Spearman said, lawmakers let education spending fall below
the normal levels.
While it will take $600 million to catch up, Spearman is in support of Nikki
Haley’s 2015 budget plan that will push for funding to allow schools to improve
technology. Spearman said she believes technology could help remove the disparity
between rural and urban schools.
Spearman also said she’s committed to work with educators, business leaders
and interest groups and that her alliance with Haley will help realize the education
reform plan.
— Madeleine Collins, Assistant News Editor

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us know about it. Email editor@
dailygamecock.com and we will print the correction in our next issue.
The editorial in Tuesday’s edition said Carolina Production brought country singer Corey Smith to
campus. The country singer CP hosted was Chris Young. The Daily Gamecock regrets the error.
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returning to school for a second degree in biology, in
hopes of eventually going to medical school.
More than 1,000 veterans like Goodreau at USC
often come after serving overseas, sometimes after
several different tours. Usually, they come to the
university at a different point in their lives than most
students.
That’s why she has become heavily involved in
the Student Veterans Association and wants to raise
awareness of the organization, which is comprised of
both veterans and nonmilitary students who want to
show their support.
“[As a veteran] you don’t really have a lot of
connections. You sometimes don’t know where you
may fit in,” Goodreau said. “So, we think it’s really
important to let them know we’re here, number
one for support and number two for more of social
camaraderie.”
From her own experiences, Goodreau knows the
challenges many veterans face.
“It’s very different. Not that it’s harder, but there
are different challenges. You’re in one mindset for so
long, and you’re used to doing something really for
your entire adult life, and then you’re coming back to
school and it’s a completely different way of life,” she
said. “Coming here, where you have a student body of
30,000 people, you kind of get lost.”
One of the main purposes of the organization is
to let veterans know that they are not alone at USC,
despite the difficulties of transitioning into the civilian
world. The Student Veterans Association hosts social
events every month and hosts community service
events for both the university and the Columbia
community.
The organization hosts a reoccurring walk every
spring semester to raise awareness for victims of
sexual assault called Walk A Mile In Her Shoes and
also recently raised money for a care package drive
and sent materials to veterans’ homeless shelters and
PTSD clinics. Members also sent care packages to an
organization that sends them overseas.
The student body helped the organization send these
care package items. The Student Veterans Association
collected donations during the organization fair, as
well as had students write 43 cards.
“That was our student body coming together saying
we want to support our homeless veterans and we
also want to support our military members overseas,”
Goodreau said.
Goodreau said that seeing students come together
in such ways is truly meaningful to veterans.
“A lot of people went into the military to serve their
country and to protect their families and to protect
the rights of the citizens in the United States. Once
you have it in you, you just want to continue that.
You want to continue supporting, you want to keep
helping,” Goodreau said. “So, I think it’s important
for the student body to support us, as well, because we
do want to be integrated ... I think it’s important to
support each other and to help each other.”

PA A LS club a nd Weekend
PA A L S , a p r og r a m w he r e
students can take a dog home
on t he weekends, according
t o PA A L S ’ A n i m a l C a r e
Coordinator Mary Clair.
“ Per s o n a l l y, I t h i n k t he
Weekend PA A LS is a g reat
source of stress relief and allows
st udents the opport unit y to
have a pup some weekends
without all the responsibility
added on of actually owning
their own dog,” Clair said in
an email.
The monthly Pet-a-PA ALS
Service Dog program is another
vital part to the dogs’ training.
The visits expose the dogs to
new people, places, smells and
sounds. The dogs are given the

chance to socialize and learn to
behave in crowds.
81.1 p er c e nt of s t ude nt s
reported that they feel average
to above average stress while at
school. The PAALS program is
a way for students to step back
from what’s bothering them
and de-stress. Many students
look for wa rd to t he v isit s,
especially in the midst of class
assignments.
“It gives a lot of people study
breaks,” Bridgette Wellslager,
a second-year biology student
said. “It allows people to relax
and have somet hing to look
forward to in between exams
A nd when t hey’re
overwhelmed by the stressors
of college, it’s easy for students
to get home sick . M au reen

Lear y, a PA A LS employee,
recalled last year during one of
the dogs’ fi rst visits, a homesick
student was overjoyed to see
t he dog s. Later, t he g i rl’s
mother called PAALS to thank
them for coming to campus.
“Her mom called us up and
said, ‘You know, you’re doing
an amazing job. She was really
having a hard time, and this
made her feel better,’” Leary
said.
The dogs will return again
on Feb. 10 on Dav is Field,
weather permitting. Otherwise,
they will be in the Thomson
Student Health Center again.
“It’s just amazing to see the
changes they make in people’s
lives,” Leary said.

Avadh Rana / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

PAALS service dogs trot across Davis Field a few times each semester to play with students.
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Skip the wait for your
prescriptions
Receive notiﬁcations from the pharmacy by text,
email or voicemail when they’re ready. Sign up
now: www.sa.sc.edu/shs/rxupdate or ﬁll out the
slip in the pharmacy.

Comparable pricing
Most prescriptions cost the same or less at
our pharmacy as other retail pharmacies. Most
prescription insurance co-pays are the same.

Easy refills
Visit www.sc.edu/myrxspace, use the PocketRx
(Look for University of South Carolina PocketRx
in the app store) app or call 803-777-4890 for
reﬁlls.

Update your info
The pharmacy automatically sends a voicemail
when your prescription is ready. Make sure we
have the correct number on ﬁle by updating your
information at www.sa.sc.edu/shs/rxupdate or ﬁll
out the slip in the pharmacy.
Park in the Bull Street Garage for free while
you pick up your prescriptions.
Park free for up to 30 minutes; show the attendant
your receipt.

Private Bedrooms & Bathrooms + Furnished Apartments + Private Storage Closets
Full-Sized Washer and Dryer + Electricity Included with Generous Cap + Cable TV
High-Speed Internet + Trash Removal + 24 Hour Maintenance + Gated Community
Individual Leases + Pool & Hot Tub + Hammock Garden + Sand Volleyball Court
Basketball Court + Tanning Bed + Fitness Center

StadiumSuites
@StadiumSuites

112 Silo Court
Columbia, SC 29201
803.779.3280
scsuites.com

Bring your USC ID and prescription insurance
card with you as well as any discount cards you
want to use. You will need a valid Governmentissued photo ID (state driver’s license or ID,
military ID or passport) for all controlled-substance
prescriptions and pseudoephedrine products.

Hours: M-F 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Sun. 2-8 p.m.,
fall & spring; M-F 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.,
summer & breaks

Like us: facebook.com/UofSCshs
Follow us: @UofSCshs
In support of Healthy Carolina
Improving student success through healthy living
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Writers’ picks: TV series
best

of
2014

“Fargo”

“Louie”

“True Detective”

Courtesy of FX

Courtesy of FX

Courtesy of HBO

The one-two punch of “Fargo” Belvin Olasav
and “True Detective” made mini- @BELVINOLASOV
series the hot item in television, and
while “True Detective” shines with prestige, “Fargo”
is a stranger, shaggier and funnier creation. It finally
brings the Coen brothers’ tragicomic sensibilities to
television, capturing the charm of the movie “Fargo”
while giving its meandering morality play more room
to build. Its cast is top notch, even when saddled
with absurd Minnesotan accents. The big name
stars, Billy Bob Thornton and Martin Freeman, play
the antagonists of the piece with off-kilter charm.
Thornton’s Lorne Malvo makes for an excellent
bizarro Devil, and Freeman’s Lester Nygaard is the
pathetic answer to TV’s recent antihero glut. Their
performances are the showiest, but protagonists Molly
Solverson (Allison Tolman) and Gus Grimly (Colin
Hanks) are more than their match. The stellar cast is
only helped by the direction, which is dryly, cruelly
funny. For farcical, Midwestern battles between good
and evil, it doesn’t get much better than this.

Stand-up comedian Louis C.K.’s Erika Ryan
series “Louie” struck gold as soon as @RIKA_RYAN
it aired on FX in 2010, but season four
brought the show to a new level. While “Louie” has
always been a dark comedy, the most recent season
had fans laughing, then crying, then laughing some
more. Louis C.K.’s humor tends to revolve around
harsh realities and personal experiences, and while
some of his jokes are incorporated into what’s on
screen, he creates a story that captures viewers
like a sad, indie movie might. Throughout season
four, “Louie” included numerous “parts” to each
episode, stretching some storylines to up to a few
weeks. The series moved to the concept of creating
a more structured story line that flows like a book,
making it better than it’s ever been before. From
his experiences with drugs, to his sex life, to a
relationship with a Hungarian woman who couldn’t
speak a word of English, “Louie” tackles interesting
life hurdles that keep the audience emotionally
invested and entertained.

Rural Louisiana is t he perfect Artie Braswell
s p o o k y b a c k d r o p f o r H B O @TDG_ARTS
t o u n le a s h s e a s o n o ne of t h i s
crime thriller, “True Detective.” Texas actors
Matthew McConaughey and Woody Harrelson’s
performances shake and unsettle conventional
detective plots. Epic writing makes this show much
bigger than another murder mystery. The themes
are profound and the characters are well developed.
McConaughey’s portrayal of detective and lifeburnout Rust Cohle enlivens the darker side of
humanity. His partner, Marty Hart (Harrelson)
seems the quiet, hardworking family man, but
his own struggles with alcoholism and infidelity
ruin any chances at what he considers a normal
life. Marty’s stern, simple character is constantly
f ly-swatting Cohle’s dark questions. Mysticism
emerges in the Bayou as their detective trails evolve
into full-blown, Southern Gothic scenarios. This is
one of McConaughey’s most complex performances
in the actor’s ever-soaring career.

“Silicon Valley”

“American Horror Story: Freak Show”

“Broad City”

Courtesy of HBO

Courtesy of FX

Courtesy of Comedy Central

A mix between “Workaholics” and Emily Olyarchuk
@TDG_ARTS
“The IT Crowd,” “Silicon Valley” is
a new HBO sitcom that premiered
in 2014. The series follows a young programmer
and his friends, as they try to launch their startup
in the competitive tech world. The show criticizes
the pretentious community in “Silicon Valley,” while
creating a relatable and humorous set of characters.
The show is centered on Richard Hendricks, played by
Canadian actor Thomas Middleditch, who is working
in the tech incubator of Erlich Bachman, played by
actor and comedian T.J. Miller, when he makes his
technological breakthrough. The performances of
Middleditch and Miller bring the script to a new level
authenticity and hilarity on screen. Filled with laughs
and serious concern for the characters’ success, this
series will keep you entertained for probably a day
because there only eight episodes in the first season
and as soon as you start you will wish there were
more. However, do not worry because HBO has
renewed the series for a second season, which will air
April 12, 2015.

T h e f o u r t h s e a s o n o f Morgan Smith
@MORETHANMORGAN
“A mer ic a n Hor ror Stor y:
Freak Show” aired in early
October, and w it h t hree prev ious t hriv ing
seasons of sick characters and twisted plots full
of hauntings, murders and sex, the 2014 season
was very much anticipated. This season embraces
a cast of “freaks,” or people with unique mental
and physical disabilities such as a two-headed lady
or “Lobster Boy,” working in a traveling freak
show that has settled in a small Florida town in
the 1950s. Viewers watch with their eyes peeled
as clowns kill, people die and the stories of each
freak are slowly revealed. As the season goes on,
more and more “normal people” reveal their inner
freak and show us that freaks are not defi ned by
their physical deformities but by their deep and
darkest desires within. As usual, the plot has
been twisted more than once. We look forward to
seeing how it all unravels in its last two episodes
of the season this January.

Truly an underrated show, “Broad Kasey Meredith
@K_SEEEE
Cit y” premiered in 2014 and is
returning with its second season this
January. Produced by comedienne extraordinaire Amy
Poehler, the show follows the shenanigans of two best
friends Ilana and Abbi while they galavant around
Brooklyn. Ridiculous yet relatable, the show’s scope of
humor is never shy. Plus, most of the episodes feature
‘90s hip-hop songs as the soundtrack, so what’s not to
love? The cast consists of breakthrough comedy duo
Ilana Glazer and Abbi Jacobsen, as well as Hannibal
Buress, among others. Buress, who is known for his
work on “The Eric Andre Show” and his stand up
work, adds another level to this outrageous comedy
series. Unlike other series that are set in New York
City such as “Friends” and “Gossip Girl,” “Broad
City” doesn’t glamorize the city. It shows the ins
and outs of Brooklyn, giving the viewer another
perspective. “Broad City” isn’t very theatrical, it reads
more of a sitcom-sketch comedy mashup.
SeeSERIESPAGE5

Witherspoon takes on nature, emotions alone
Belvin Olasov
@BELVINOLASOV

“Wild”
Released: Dec. 5
Rated: R
Directed by: Jean-Marc Vallée
Starring: Reese Witherspoon

B+

W it h “ D a l l a s B u y e r s C l u b ,”
director Jean-Marc Vallée made his
mark as a master of character studies.
And just as that movie gave Matthew
McConaughey the chance to explore
the damaged, complex Ron Woodroof,
“Wild” is the best showcase Reese
Witherspoon has had in years, and
maybe ever.
The film, based on Cheryl Strayed’s
m e m o i r, “ W i ld : Fr o m L o s t t o
Found on the Pacific Crest Trail,”
chronicles the real 1995 journey of
Strayed (Witherspoon) as she hikes
the length of the Pacific Crest Trail
in an attempt to reground herself after
losing control of her life.
The movie layers over Strayed’s

Courtesy of Anne Marie Fox, Fox Searchlight Pictures

“Wild” follows Cheryl Strayed (Witherspoon) on a cross-country hike
as she tries to find her inner, emotional self after her mother’s death.
hiking journey with flashbacks to her
painful past, and if this sounds like
an easy structure for communicating
growth and catharsis, well, it is. But
it’s also effective, and the raw emotion
of the f lashbacks keeps them from
seeming manipulative.
The hiking half of “Wild” makes
full use of Witherspoon’s physicality.
She’s saddled w it h a n enor mous

backpack that makes her seem all the
tinier, and as she struggles with the
physical demands of hiking – heat
exhaustion, tasteless mush for dinner
every night – she becomes scrappier
and stronger, reflecting her internal
growth.
But she’s also a pretty woman hiking
alone, an uncomfortable dynamic that
the movie confronts head-on. “Wild”

is one of the smartest movies about
the sexual dangers faced by women
in a while. Strayed must constantly
negotiate uncomfortable, threatening
situations from male strangers, and
Vallée’s naturalistic directing style
gives these encounters the perfect
light touch. The looming danger of
sexual assault is presented as a fact of
life and is all the more striking for it.
Strayed’s past unfolds in chunks,
often paralleled with the highs and
lows of her hike. Of the two primary
actors in St rayed’s past, Thomas
Sadoski is serviceable as Strayed’s
ex-husband Paul, but Laura Dern
sh ines as Bobbi, St rayed’s mom.
Bobbi is cheery and optimistic, but
she carries the weight of a difficult
life with her. Dern plays her with
a genuine tenderness and warmth,
and her part of the movie is the most
heartbreaking, especially to anyone
w it h fond t houghts of t heir ow n
mother.
Still, though, this is Witherspoon’s
mov ie, a nd she ow ns it. Play ing
broken and brittle, tough and tired,
Witherspoon nails Strayed’s personal
and spiritual growth.
“Wild” can be somet imes
SeeWILDPAGE5
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“House of Cards”
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Student
Health
Services

Hours
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. M-F,
2-8 p.m. Sundays*
fall/spring;
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
M-F, breaks/summer

University of South Carolina

Medical Services:
Courtesy of Netflix

Kylie Tokar
@KYLIE_TOKES

The Underwoods tackle another
year of coldblooded politics, as they
rise through the ranks of democracy,
showcasing the behind-the-scenes of
American politics. Netflix exclusive
series have yet to disappoint their
audience, and this season of “House
of Cards” is no exception — bingewatching episodes of this gripping
drama becomes all too easy. The main
character is not only a power-hungry
politician whose lust for triumph is

never satisfied, but he occasionally
spea k s d i rec t ly to t he aud ience,
causing an unavoidable attachment
between character and viewer. During
this season in particular, the viewer
finds themselves inexplicably drawn
to a character that seems downright
evil, and they root for his success
even when others’ careers and lives
are on the line. Tensions rise and
relationships are tested throughout the
season, and the fi nale comes suddenly
and all too soon. Audiences are at the
mercy of Netflix once again as we wait
anxiously for the saga to continue.

WILDPAGE4
formulaic, and it
occasionally gives in to
some hokey instincts.
H o w e v e r, S t r a y e d ’s
stor y is u nden iably
vital, and Witherspoon
turns in an excellently
nuanced performance
that anchors the movie.
It’s a journey well worth
taking.

Learn more about
our services
& programs at
www.sa.sc.edu/shs

Mental Health
Services:

General/primary care*
Women’s care*
Counseling*
Lab testing*
Visits with a psychiatrist
X-rays*
Immunizations
Travel consultations
Sports medicine & physical therapy
Pharmacy* (Transfer reﬁlls here!)
Administer allergy shots
First Responders (24/7 on-campus urgent care EMTs)

Prevention & Advocacy Services:
Campus Wellness prevention and wellness programming
(Includes nutrition appointments, stress management programs,
exercise consultations, tobacco treatment programs, sexual health
consultations & more)
Sexual Assault and Violence Intervention & Prevention (SAVIP)
advocacy and prevention services (Victim advocacy, prevention
programs and more. If you experience sexual assault, relationship
violence or harassment and need support services, call USC police
at 803-777-4215 and let them know you need to reach an SAVIP
advocate. Advocates are on call 24/7.)
Healthy Carolina initiatives, programs and policy changes
(Promotes health and wellness for a healthy campus environment
through the collaborative development, promotion and assessment of
policies, programs, services and initiatives)

Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/UofSCshs
Follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/UofSCshs
NOW
ACCEPTING
CAROLINA CARD

In support of Healthy Carolina Improving student success through healthy living

Tobacco Free
To promote the health and well-being of
all Gamecocks,
our entire campus
is tobacco-free.
Thank you for
your compliance
and support.
Are you ready to quit?
Tobacco treatment programs are
available on campus and in the
community.
Not ready to quit? We’ll help you assess
options and ﬁgure out the next steps.
Campus Wellness also offers tobacco
treatment resources:
Students: 803-576-9393
Faculty/staff: 803-777-6518
For information on the
campus-wide policy and
treatment options:
www.sc.edu/tobaccofreeusc

In support of Healthy Carolina
Improving student success through healthy living

my.sc.edu/emergency
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coming soon...

brand new student housing at
PULASKI STREET & GREENE STREET

great
location!

Y
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L
E
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T
AT

CATED
SKI ST. LO
(OFF PULA

Your space.
đŏFully furnished

Your community.
đŏGranite kitchen
counters

đŏIndividual leases
đŏPrivate bedrooms
& bathrooms
đŏStudio, 1,2,3 & 4
bedrooms
đŏHigh-speed
internet & cable
w/HBO

E ST.)

ON DEVIN

đŏWasher & dryer
in each unit
đŏLocking bedroom
doors
đŏFull kitchen w/
stainless steel
appliances

đŏWalk to campus
and Greek
Village in
minutes
đŏState-of-the-art
ﬁtness center
Clubhouse with
big screen tvs, &
poker table
đŏGroup study
areas

GREENE CROSSING.COM
FACEBOOK.COM/GREENECROSSING

đŏ24 hr computer
lab w/pc &
printer

đŏSecure access
common
hallways

đŏOn-site 24 hr
maintenance

đŏState-of-the-art
movie theater

đŏParking garage
with directbuilding access
available

đŏResort-style
pool

đŏElevator

803

799-2900
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Higher education deserves
time in inaugural address
ISSUE
Gov. Haley will give her first
second-term speech.
OUR STANCE
Unlike past speeches,
college should come up.
A member of USC’s Board of
Trustees has gone rogue.
I n her most v isible publ ic
addresses, she has rarely, if ever,
mentioned the school or even
higher education in general.
W hen she last spoke at
Ru ssel l Hou se last yea r, her
remarks concerning education
were predominantly about K-12
schooling and rarely mentioned
the institution in which she was
speaking.
We are talking, of course, about
Gov. Nikki Haley.
OK, her seat on the Board may
be honorary and allotted to every
elected South Carolina governor,
but the sentiment behind that

position isn’t meaningless.
It symbolizes the idea that the
highest state-level government
official has a vested interest in the
success of higher education in the
state.
A nd her remarks in the past
simply haven’t reflected that idea.
H a l e y ’s
inaug uration
Wednesday is the start of her next
four years in office, and reflects the
trust that many South Carolinians
have i n her decision-ma k i ng
abilities.
And, admittedly, we understand
t h at her pl at e i s f u l l. W it h
cor r upt ion sc a nda ls rock i ng
statewide institutions, her emphasis
on reform reflects her ability to
target and address active problems.
Never t heless, ju st becau se
the majority of South Carolina’s
colleges aren’t physically rotting
where they stand — like some of
the state’s K-12 schools — doesn’t
explain her lack of a clear stance
on higher education. Just because

we’re not a wrong that she needs to
right doesn’t mean we shouldn’t be
acknowledged.
She holds a position that can
directly affect how many people are
able to afford college. Her action,
or inaction, can be the difference
bet ween someone attending a
South Carolina university or being
pushed into the workforce at 18.
Ha ley ’s re-elected a nd her
inaugural address looms. Her term
length means that her decisions
will affect every prospective fouryear USC student, as well as all of
those currently attending college
in the state.
The number of these college
students alone warrants at least
one mention of the state of USC’s
colleges in the first address of her
new term.
We’re not asking for much, here,
but some sort of goal for higher
education would set her new term
on the right foot.
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I wou ld like to w rite a response to M r.
Crawford’s article that ran on 1/13/15.
I believe Mr. Crawford to be mistaken in
his view that religion is inherently violent.
He is right to point out that religion, over
the eons, has been used time and time again
to perpetuate violence. A lso, some specific
religions are inherently violent.
But what I believe that he does not understand
is t hat a ny s y stem , whet her rel ig iou s or
otherwise, that claims any sort of power has the
potential to be abused toward wicked ends. The
lust after power causes man to do horrendous
deeds.
Religion unfortunately is very susceptible to
being used for nefarious purposes because it
claims to have the ultimate source of power and
truth. One must look at the original teachings
of a religion, such as the parables of Jesus or
the musings of the Buddha, to see if it is truly
evil. He also writes of religion catching up to
“progressive moral standards.”
I would like to know where Mr. Crawford
thinks these moral standards originated. The
moral ideals of love, grace, kindness, empathy,
respect, self-cont rol and so on come from
religious teachings. These are not instincts
that we as humans innately have and, in fact,
in many cases, these and other morals run
contrary to our native selfish ways.
In closing, I would also like to point out
that the majority of unnatural deaths to have
occurred in the last 100 years were due to
opponents of religion, not religions themselves.
Joseph Stalin and his communistic atheism
is responsible for an estimated 30-60 million
deaths including thousands of priests and nuns.
The Nor t h Korea n gover n ment a nd it s
strictly secular ideology annually rates as the
worst country in the world in how it treats its
citizenry. Chairman Mao, Pol Pot, Plutarco
Calles, the leaders of the French Revolution,
the list could go on and on of how atheistic
and secularist governments murdered millions
of i n no cent p eople s , somet i me s ju st for
proclaiming to have a religious faith.
It seems to me frankly that instead of trying
to portray reality, Mr. Crawford is using an
extremely sad and despicable act (Charlie Hebdo
attacks) to carry out his personal vendetta.

—Written by Terry Burgess,
College of Pharmacy doctoral candidate

WHAT’S YOUR TAKE?

Want to see your opinions
voiced in The Daily Gamecock?
Send guest columns and letters
to the editor to viewpoints@
dailygamecock.com.
Keep submissions between 300
to 600 words. Submissions are
edited for clarity, grammar, and
style.

In speech, ‘offense’ is no defense
On Valentine’s Day, 1989, Salman Rushdie
received a phone call from a BBC journalist
asking what it felt like to have a death warrant
issued against him.
He responded, predictably, that it didn’t feel
amazing. Earlier that day, Iran’s religious leader,
the Ayatollah Khomeini, had declared Rushdie’s
novel, “The Satanic Verses,” to be blasphemous.
A leader in the late 20th century accused a
novelist of a 14th century crime.
The novel, according to the Ayatollah, was
blasphemous against the prophet (even though it
was a reimagining of a story well known to scholars
of Islam), and therefore the novelist should be
killed. Though attempts on the novelist’s life were
unsuccessful, numerous translators, editors and
sellers were attacked or killed.
In a free society, there are two inherent rights
that deserve to be protected: life and liberty. If
voices are allowed to be silenced through attacks
such as the ones against “The Satanic Verses”
or Charlie Hebdo, then both life and liberty are
threatened.
The chief libert y afforded to cit izens in a
free society is the right to free speech, which is
inclusive of the right to offend. Without the right
to limitlessly offend, there would be no change in
the cultural status quo.
For a long time, it was considered offensive for
anyone to presume that the sun does not revolve
around the Earth. This, too, was once considered
blasphemy.
As Mr. Rushdie wrote earlier this month in
defense of Charlie Hebdo, “‘respect for religion’
has become a code phrase meaning ‘fear of
religion.’ Religions, like all other ideas, deserve
criticism, satire, and, yes, our fearless disrespect.”
This right to offend is also inclusive of things
that we do not want to hear. Hate groups like
the KKK must be allowed to speak. Those who
protested against Rushdie’s book must be allowed

to speak. It is OK to disagree with a thought, but
to attempt to silence it is a violent crime against
humanity.
Unlike the right to offend, there is no right
to not be offended. Regardless of the institution
or people the material might be offending, the
material has the right to exist, and the author has
the right to live without fear of being silenced.

“In the end, it can
only be said that those
voices seeking to silence
expression will only face
defeat.”
This does not mean that everyone must accept
whatever anyone says. Free speech does not mean
freedom from the consequence of speech. People
are, of course, able to not subscribe to Charlie
Hebdo or stage protests against the magazine.
Those actions are valid, and even helpful, methods
of engaging in public discourse about an idea.
What the cowards who attacked the magazine
do not understand is that by silencing any voice
which dares speak against an institution which
seems infallible, t hey have only proven t hat
fundamentalism of any stripe is the enemy of free
people everywhere.
The problem in the response to the attacks
against Charlie Hebdo is that while most people
understand that free speech of all kinds must be

protected, whether or not you agree with it, there
is a collection of people who, like the cowards
who murdered writers guilty of no crime, do not
understand how free speech works.
T he s e p e o ple h a v e f e t i s h i z e d m i nor it y
communities to the point that anything offensive
to that community must be removed immediately.
This is a very fine-looking high horse, but it
stands on no legs. The basic tenets of society offer
a protection to offend, but not a freedom from
being offended. Arguments are not then made
stronger because the debater is more offended
by something than their opponent. The logic by
which these people understand the world leads to
a culturally relativistic view that is the undoing of
free society.
There are certain ubiquitous imperatives for
society if it wishes to protect its citizens. One of
those is the right to speak one’s mind.
No matter what dissenters are saying and no
matter if we agree with it or not, we must protect
their right to say it, and the thinker can live free
from the fear of death for having thought it.
There is no right that people have to agree with
what you say — or even like it — but there is a
right that your thought can exist freely in the
world.
In the end, it can only be said that those voices
seeking to silence expression will only face defeat.
Rushdie continues to write acclaimed novels,
while the Ayatollah lies in the ground, defeated in
his last stand by those who would rather have an
uncomfortable thought and its author exist in the
world than a cleric who would have them silenced.
In the same vein, satirists and social critics
around the world must continue their work,
constantly challenging those fallible institutions
as they try to gain ever more power.

—Cory Alpert, second-year
sociology student
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EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

TRAVEL

The Office of Undergraduate
Admissions is looking for
enthusiastic, dedicated
undergraduate students to
assist with recruitment this
year by calling prospective
students, admitted students
and their parents. Applicants
should possess strong
communication skills,
enthusiasm for USC, good
work ethic, professionalism,
and basic computer and
telephone skills. Students are
required to work a minimum of
two nights per week during the
hours of 5:00pm to 9:00pm
Monday through Thursday
throughout the school year,
except on University holidays.
Telecounseling pays $7.50/
hr, and training begins on
Tuesday, February 3rd.
Applications are available in
the Office of Undergraduate
Admissions located on the
Horseshoe in Lieber College
starting Monday, January 12,
2015. Application deadline:
Wednesday, January 21st at
5:00pm. For more information,
please call Alexandra Scovel
at 803-777-9106.

Why USC?
Gamecock Connection
Positions Available
Tell us why you love USC!
The Office of Undergraduate
Admissions is looking for
enthusiastic, dedicated
students to assist with
recruiting prospective students
at Admissions special events.
In this role you can share your
love for USC with prospective
students, admitted
students and their parents.
Applicants should possess
strong communication
skills, enthusiasm for USC,
good work ethic, and
professionalism. We are
looking for volunteers to assist
with Admissions events this
spring, and there will be a
mandatory training meeting for
new members. Applications
are available in the Office of
Undergraduate Admissions
located on the Horseshoe in
Lieber College. Application
deadline: Monday, February
2nd at 5:00 pm. For more
information, please call
Alexandra Scovel at 803-7779106.

GAIN VALUABLE MEDICAL
EXPERIENCE
Well Established, Fast paced
Downtown Columbia Medical
practice is interviewing for
candidates graduating in
May and planning to attend
medical school. Gain valuable
clinical experience while
applying to medical school.
The ideal candidate will have a
3.6 and higher GPA, graduate
in May 2015, superior work
ethic and high energy. On the
job training while being paid.
This job is full time. One year
commitment required.
Email resume to: guy@
physicianservicessc.com
Email guy@
physicianservicessc.com

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5 Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury
party cruise. Accommodations
on the island at your choice
of thirteen resorts. Appalachia
Travel. www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

Experienced Personal
Trainers needed
Pt and Ft hours available.
Gym is 1 mile from campus.
Contact Anne Marie for details
803.799.9455.
Email mfulmer44@aol.com

PHD • JORGE CHAM

HOROSCOPES

Mondays & Wednesdays

dailygamecock.com

boots & bows

1/14/15

Need legal advice?
•Landlord-Tenant
•Housing
•Consumer Protection
•Probate Law
•Domestic Relations
•Employment Law

Meet with an attorney for a FREE consultation

Current USC students can schedule appointments on Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. by calling:

803-777-6611

Student
Legal Services

www.sa.sc.edu/student-legal-services

University of South Carolina Student Life

This service is provided in partnership with South Carolina Legal Services and funded through the Campus Activity Fee.

ACROSS
1 “World Series of
Poker” channel
5 Improve
10 Japanese
noodle
14 See 17-Across
15 Hawk’s weapon
16 Neatness
analogy ending
17 Queen of the 14Across,
familiarly
18 The money
follows it
20 Gardner of ﬁlm
21 Lacking
embellishment
22 Missouri
tributary
23 Olympic hero
27 Duty
28 Conductor
André
29 __ which way
30 Sufﬁx with phon31 River project
32 Create, as words
34 ‘’__ Death’’: Grieg
work
35 Treat like a child
38 Sense
41 Lincoln et al.
42 __ gratia: by the
grace of God
44 Italian article
45 “Now I
understand!”
46 Fin de __: end of
the century
49 Approximate no.
50 Rapid rail
transport
53 Tokyo-based
watchmaker
55 New Haven
collegians
56 Columbus-toCleveland dir.
57 Actor’s tryout
60 Do bar work,
perhaps
61 British weapon of
WWII
62 Down Under
soldier
63 Basic video
game
64 __ buco
65 Grind, as teeth
66 Old-fashioned
sort
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Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

D o n’t
a v o id
responsibilities.
Te m p t a t i o n s a n d
d ist r ac t ion s abou nd.
Focus on finances and
stash away a su r plus.
Bright ideas center on
m at e r i a l m at t e r s . A
partner can get through
where you can’t. A long
shot pays off. Publicize
results.

Get fart her t han
expected on a domestic
project. Organize
closet s, cabi net s or
t he garage. Use what
y o u’ v e b e e n s a v i n g.
New knowledge proves
prof it able. I nspire
others to action. Accept
a challenge and move
quick ly for a nice
benefit.

Review options and
make a choice. G o
back to the manual if
n e c e s s a r y. Yo u c a n
figure it out. Take time
to make detailed plans
a nd s ave t i me l at er.
C on f er w it h f a m i l y.
L au nc h w he n re ad y.
Get what you’ve been
promised.

Taurus

Virgo

Sha re i nspi rat ion
w it h ot hers. G et t he
whole g roup mov i ng
on a project. As
collaborat ions spark ,
get promises on paper.
Set workable deadlines.
Determination
look s good on you.
A friend shares a
va luable con nec t ion.
Together you can move
mountains.

T he conversat ion
takes an unexpected and
f u n t urn. Get lost in
romance. Word travels
farther than imagined.
A c t de c i s i v el y w he n
opportunit y presents.
Follow a referral from
a teammate. Share what
you’re learning with the
g roup. E x pre s s you r
appreciation.

Gemini
Honest ef for t s pay
of f in dollars earned.
T h row you r sel f i nto
your work. Sign checks.
Upg rade tech nolog y.
Let somebody else
s p e a k f or y ou w h i le
you’re ot her w i se
occupied. An important
message fi nally arrives.
Of fer encouragement
and grow communit y
support.

Cancer
U n e x p e c t e d
c ol l ab o r at io n s f o r m
ef for t le s s l y. Fr ie nd s
teach you the rules. Set
team goals. Someone
from far away or in a
book inspires you with
a bright financial idea.
Play the role you most
love and have practiced.
Talk about passion.
DOWN
1 Spend a night on
the trail
2 With 47-Down,
proverbial cloud
feature, and a
hint to the starts
of 18-, 23-, 35-,
50- and 57Across
3 Begged
4 “The Matrix” hero
5 Early in the
morning
6 Native New
Zealanders
7 Former “Idol”
judge with
Simon, Kara and
Randy
8 Lon of Cambodia
9 Genetic letters
10 Smart talk
11 Poppy products
12 Super Bowl, e.g.
13 New wings,
maybe
19 Golf star McIlroy
21 Super Bowl sight
24 “Stop, ya swabs!”
25 Innocents
26 -trix relative
32 Early computer
language
33 Maître d’s “Are
you by yourself?”

Libra
Check out an
interesting suggestion
or bright idea. There’s
more work a r r iv i ng.
You’re ea r n i ng ex t ra
poi nt s. Fi nd a not her
way to work smarter.
A rtistic f lair replaces
big bucks. Quick action
leads to profits. Stash it
and keep moving.

Scorpio
You r gla s s is more
than half f ull. Go
along with a partner’s
crazy suggest ion.
G a t h e r b o d y, m i n d
a nd spi r it toget her
and reduce st ress.
Clean, oil, and polish.
Develop your physical
strength. Update home
t e c h n o l o g y. M a k e
a commit ment to
yourself.

Capricorn
A study date can be
very productive. Inspire
action. Ask questions.
Spike your presentation
wit h ent husiasm.
Develop alternate
strategies. A brilliant
i nsight shat ters a n
illusion. Dig deeper. A
friend’s great idea needs
p ol i s h i n g. C h i ld r e n
surprise you.

Aquarius
Make a career move
now. Play t he ace up
your sleeve. Get deals
i n w r it i n g. C on f er
with family. Invest in
ef f icienc y so you can
work quickly. Emotions
drive your effort.
Repay a debt. Take an
oppor t u n it y to g row
skills.

Pisces
Inspire your circles
with wit and wisdom.
Q u ic k a c t io n he lp s ,
too. You can do what’s
required. Unusual ideas
a r e w e l c o m e . Wo r d
arrives from a private
source. Share important
informat ion. Push
boldly forward towards
u nc h a r t e d t er r it or y.
Friends add sparkle.

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

34 Run like __
36 Obama’s
birthplace
37 Prepares for print
38 “I suppose”
39 Flies, for example
40 Send-ups
43 Playground
response to a
challenge
45 Reed instrument
46 Sewer line
47 See 2-Down
48 Beneﬁt of some
bars and drinks
51 TV host Gibbons

52 Schiaparelli et al.
54 Lotto-like game
58 Racehorse, to a
tout
59 Spike TV,
formerly
60 Coppertone
letters

01/14/15

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!
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McCaskill named to U-20 team

Clarie Randall / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Midfielder Savannah McCaskill will report to camp Jan. 24 for the U-20 women’s team where she will compete with 17 other collegiate players.

Will Helms
@WHELMS21

Sout h Carolina women’s soccer’s reigning
Southeastern Conference Freshman of the Year
Savannah McCaskill received an invitation to join
the United States Under-20 Women’s National
Team Camp, U.S. Soccer announced earlier this
week.
U-20 head coach Michelle French announced
a preliminary team of 18 collegiate players and
10 club level players this week. Over the next few
months, coaches will evaluate the players in an
attempt to cut the team down to 21 players for the
2016 FIFA U-20 Women’s World Cup.

McCaskill and the other players will attempt
to impress coaches over the next few months.
The fi rst step will be training camp in Sanford,
Florida from Jan. 24 to 31. Jan. 24 will be the fi rst
time all 28 players are together and the coaches
will have a couple of chances to evaluate the talent
in game settings. The team will have exhibitions
against the University of Florida and German
powerhouse Bayern Munich that week.
McCaskill led all SEC freshmen in both scoring
and points this past season, helping lead the
Gamecocks to their first national quarterfinal
in school history. Her four goals in SEC play,
including the game-winner in the 89th minute
against then-No. 5 Florida, spurred her to second

team all-SEC honors.
The Chapin, South Carolina native started
every match at forward this season and was named
SEC Freshman of the Week twice — the first
player in school history to do so.
McCask ill joins former Gamecock s K ayla
Grimsley and Blakely Mattern as the third South
Carolina product to receive an invitation to a U.S.
U-20 camp.
After camp, the invitees will have intermittent
t u ne-ups for t he nex t year before t he f inal
21-player roster is announced sometime early in
the summer of 2016.
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HUNDREDS OF
HOUSING LISTINGS

Check off all your New Year’s Resolutions at Student Media!
Come to an interest meeting & GET INVOLVED!

dailygamecock.com

sgtv.sc.edu

Tuesday, Jan. 13
Russell House 202, 6 p.m.

Thursday, Jan. 22
Russell House 305, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 14
Russell House 202, 6 p.m.

Monday, Jan. 26
Russell House 305, 9 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 20
Russell House 202, 6 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 27
Russell House 302, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 21
Russell House 202, 6 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 28
Russell House 203, 9 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 27
Russell House 202, 6 p.m.

housing.dailygamecock.com

Wednesday, Jan. 28
Russell House 202, 6 p.m.

With hundreds of housing listings at
housing.dailygamecock.com, ﬁnding
your way home has never been easier!

• Roommates
• Sublets
• Studios
• 1 Br, 2 Br, 3 Br
• Houses
• MORE!

wusc.sc.edu
Wednesday, Jan. 21
Russell House 304, 8 p.m.

gandbmagazine.com

Thursday, Jan. 22
Russell House 305, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 20
Russell House 203, 7 p.m.

Monday, Jan. 26
Russell House 305, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 21
Russell House 203, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 27
Russell House 322, 7 p.m.
(Senate Chambers)

Start searching today!
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